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Abstract—In model-driven engineering, a model describes an
aspect of a system. A model conforms to a metamodel that deﬁnes
the concepts and relationships of a given domain. Metamodels
are thus corner-stones of various meta-modeling activities that
require a good understanding of the metamodels or parts of
them. Current metamodel editing tools are based on standard
visualization and navigation features, such as physical zooms.
However, as soon as metamodels become larger, navigating
through large metamodels becomes a tedious task that hinders
their understanding. In this work, we promote the use of model
slicing techniques to build visualization techniques dedicated to
metamodels. We propose an approach based on model slicing,
inspired from program slicing, to build interactive visualization
techniques dedicated to metamodels. These techniques permit
users to focus on metamodel elements of interest, which aims at
improving the understandability. This approach is implemented
in a metamodel visualizer, called Explen.
I. INTRODUCTION
The fundamental idea of Model-Driven Engineering (MDE)
is to consider models as ﬁrst-class entities. A model conforms
to a metamodel that describes the concepts of a given domain.
Metamodels, represented graphically as class diagrams, are
thus corner-stones of various meta-modeling activities that
require a good understanding of the metamodels or parts of
them. Such activities consist of, for instance, transforming
models into code, creating editing tools for a metamodel, or
comparing metamodels. The current mainstream metamodel
editors, such as EcoreTools provided by the Eclipse Mod-
eling Framework (EMF)1, however, offer basic interactive fea-
tures to navigate through metamodels (physical zoom, scroll
bars, etc.). As soon as metamodels become larger, under-
standing and manipulating metamodels becomes a tedious task
using these basic interactive features. For instance, Figure 1
is an overview of the metamodel UML [1] obtained using the
physical zoom of EcoreTools. Many classes are gathered
and reduced so that identifying one class or its relations with
other ones becomes awkward.
When modelers are interested only in a speciﬁc part of
a metamodel, they may want to focus on such a speciﬁc
part by, for instance, hiding the rest of the metamodel. For
instance, for the visualization of a metamodel, a modeler may
be interested in semantic relationships between classes such
as the inheritance tree of a given class or the classes linked
1http://www.eclipse.org/modeling/emf/
by a composition reference to a given class. With the current
editors, modelers are forced to manually and astutely combine
sequences of ﬁltering and navigation primitive operations to
rebuild these parts of interest. This manual exploration task
may be time-consuming and error-prone.
Visualization techniques are broadly used in software engi-
neering and have proven their usefulness for software com-
prehension and in particular, interactive visualization that
provides meaningful navigation capabilities [2]. Gracˇanin et al.
summarized the beneﬁts in terms of comprehension brought
by software visualization to different domains [3]. Closely,
previous work on UML class diagrams highlights the research
interest on improving the understanding of class diagrams [4],
[5], [6]. Our contribution is twofold: we show that model
slicing can be used to build interactive visualization techniques
dedicated to metamodels; we propose a software engineering
approach to ease the development of model slicers to be
used within metamodel visualizers as a visualization engine.
Model slicing permits users to focus on metamodel elements
of interest, which aims at improving the understandability. We
developed a metamodel visualizer, namely Explen, embed-
ding slicing-based interactive visualization techniques.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces
model-driven engineering. Section III depicts a motivating
scenario. Section V describes how model slicing can be used
to develop interactive visualization techniques for improving
the understandability of large metamodels. The paper ends
with the related work (Section IV) and the future work
(Section VI).
II. MODEL-DRIVEN ENGINEERING
The traditional way scientists use to master complexity is to
resort to modeling. According to Jeff Rothenberg, "Modeling,
in the broadest sense, is the cost-effective use of something
in place of something else for some cognitive purpose. It
allows us to use something that is simpler, safer or cheaper
than reality instead of reality for some purpose. A model
represents reality for the given purpose; the model is an
abstraction of reality in the sense that it cannot represent
all aspects of reality. This allows us to deal with the world
in a simpliﬁed manner, avoiding the complexity, danger and
irreversibility of reality" [7]. In engineering, one wants to
break down a complex system into as many models as
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Fig. 1. Bird view of the UML metamodel using EcoreTools (246 classes and 769 relationships)
needed to address all the relevant concerns in such a way
that they become understandable enough. The fundamental
idea of MDE [8] is to consider models as ﬁrst-class entities
in software-development processes. MDE aims at reducing
the complexity associated with developing complex software
systems. In MDE, a model describes an aspect of a system
and is typically created or derived for speciﬁc development
purposes. Each model conforms to a well-deﬁned metamodel
that describes the concepts and relationships of a given
domain. For instance, Figure 2 depicts an excerpt of the
Ecore metamodel1. This metamodel deﬁnes the concepts of
classes (EClass) having references (EReference), attributes
(EAttribute), and operations (EOperation). Metamodels are
corner-stones of various meta-modeling activities that require
a good understanding of the metamodels or parts of them.
As illustrated in Figure 2, the meta-modeling conventions
promote a 2D class diagram representation, close to the UML
class diagram, to represent metamodels graphically. Models,
conforming to their metamodel, can be manipulated by model
transformations for various purposes (e.g. code generation).
EClass
abstract : EBoolean
interface : EBoolean
EClassier
ENamedElement
name : EString
EOperation
EPackage
EParameter
ETypedElement
lowerBound : EInt
upperBound : EInt
eSuperTypes
0..*eStructuralFeatures
0..*
ePackage
0..1
eParameters 0..*
eClassiers
0..*
eSubpackages 0..*
eOperation 0..1
eContainingClass
0..1
eType
0..1
EReference
containment : EBoolean
eOpposite
0..1
EAttribute
EStructuralFeature
Fig. 2. An example of metamodel: an excerpt of the Ecore metamodel
III. MOTIVATING SCENARIO
We motivate the need for integrating slicing-based inter-
active visualization features within graphical modeling tools
based on the following common scenario. In an illustrative
purpose, this scenario is based on the UML metamodel. Our
approach, however, is dedicated to any large metamodel.
Scenario. A modeler has to write a model transformation
that generates Java code from UML models. The modeler has
already a rough idea of main classes of the UML metamodel
required for the transformation. These classes include: Asso-
ciation, Class, Package, Parameter, Property, and Operation.
However, before writing the transformation, the modeler needs
to have a clear and precise understanding of how these classes
are organized within the UML metamodel and identify the
properties and operations required for the transformation. To
acquire this understanding, the modeler visualizes the UML
metamodel using, for example, EcoreTools of EMF. The
visualization of the whole UML metamodel is not a great
help to her: as illustrated in Figure 1, the UML metamodel is
overcrowded because of its 246 classes and 769 relationships.
Yet, the modeler navigates and explores the UML metamodel
to identify precisely classes and elements (properties and op-
erations) required for her transformation. The following tasks
are examples of such a process of navigation and exploration:
Task 1. The modeler uses the physical zoom of the editor
to focus on classes related to Class. Since all the classes
directly linked to Class do not appear, and a high number of
relationships are tangled, the interest of this view is limited for
the modeler. Zooming out again will gather too many classes
and the view will still be unreadable such as in Figure 1.
Task 2. The modeler explores the inheritance relationships
of Class to see all elements this class inherits. However, this
task is quite difﬁcult because of the tangled relationships and
the high number of classes that hinder the visibility. Moreover,
the multi-inheritance of several UML classes complicates the
navigation within the inheritance tree of Class. For example,
the inheritance tree of Class is composed of 17 inheritance
relations. To get all the inherited properties of Class, the
modeler needs to navigate through each of these classes.
Task 3. The modeler wants to obtain a reduced view of
the UML metamodel that contains only classes relevant for
her transformation. The modeler hides irrelevant metamodel
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elements using the ﬁltering and navigation capabilities of
EcoreTools. For instance, the ﬁlter Hide Selection enables
the modeler to hide all the selected elements. After having
hidden one by one the 216 classes of the metamodel not
concerned by the transformation, the modeler ﬁnally obtains
a subset of the UML metamodel that only contains the 30
relevant classes for her transformation.
IV. RELATED WORK
Metamodels are represented graphically using 2D class
diagrams, close to the UML class diagram notation. So,
research works on visualizing UML class diagrams or classes
are related and could help to perform the previous scenario.
Various works have been conducted on layouts to propose
new algorithms for minimizing crossing relations [9], [10].
Different guidelines for drawing class diagrams have also been
proposed [11]. Several research works proposed to represent
class models differently than using class diagrams, such as
the class blueprint [12]. Our work, however, focuses on
supplementing standard metamodel editors with interactive
visualization techniques. Also, we keep the focus on the class
diagram representation promoted and widely-used within the
MDE community. Complementary to our work, techniques
have been proposed to visualize large UML class diagrams
based on focus+context techniques [13], [14]. One difference
compare to these works is our use of a language for deﬁning
model slicers. It aims at easing the development of several
visualization features to be integrated into metamodel editors.
Reducing the amount of visible data to a subset of interest
using ﬁlters and zooms have been already proposed for graph
visualization [15], [16], [17]. In our work, we consider the
structural concepts deﬁning metamodels (composition, inheri-
tance, etc.) to build the interactive visualization techniques.
Regarding MDE activities, research works have been pro-
posed to ease the development of model visualizers and their
layout [18], or to use gestures within modeling editors [19].
Our work follows this trend that aims at easing the develop-
ment process of modeling editors and completing them with
advanced interactive navigation features.
V. SLICING-BASED TECHNIQUES FOR INTERACTIVELY
VISUALIZING LARGE METAMODELS
A. On the beneﬁts of model slicing to build ﬁltering features
Ideally, the modeler, involved in the previous scenario,
would have preferred to obtain the views in a more straightfor-
ward way instead of astutely combining the editor’s ﬁltering
and navigation capabilities. If the editor had provided a
ﬁltering capability to show only classes directly linked to
a selected class, Task 1 might have been easier. A similar
ﬁltering capability for the inheritance relationships might have
eased Task 2. Regarding Task 3, a more complex ﬁltering
capability that combines the two previous ones might have
also been useful for the modeler.
Model slicing is a model comprehension technique inspired
by program slicing. The model slicing process involves ex-
tracting a subset of model elements that represent a model
slice. The model slice may vary depending on the intended
purpose. For example, when seeking to understand a large
metamodel, it may help to extract the sub-part of the meta-
model that includes only the dependencies of a particular class.
In our previous work [20], [21], we proposed Kompren,
a domain-speciﬁc language to deﬁne model slicers. A model
slicer expressed with Kompren refers to a set of classes and
relations from the metamodel under study. Instances of the
referenced classes and relations will be sliced (i.e. extracted)
from the input model. Listing 1 gives an example of a
Kompren slicer. This slicer aims at slicing models of the
Ecore metamodel (depicted in Figure 2). It selects several
classes, references, and attributes of this metamodel to be
sliced. This slicer is fully described in the next sub-section.
1 slicer MetamodelSlicer {
2 domain: "org.eclipse.emf.ecore/model/Ecore.genmodel"
3 input: EClass
4 radius: EClass
5 slicedClass: ENamedElement
6 slicedClass: EStructuralFeature feat
7 constraint: card1 [[ feat.lowerBound>0 ]]
8 slicedProperty: EClass.eSuperTypes option
9 slicedProperty: EClass.eSuperTypes option opposite(subTyp)
10 slicedProperty: EClass.eStructuralFeatures option
11 slicedProperty: EClass.eOperations option
12 slicedProperty: ETypedElement.eType
13 }
Listing 1. The Kompren model slicer used for visualizing metamodels
After being manually speciﬁed by developers, a Kompren
model slicer is compiled as Java code to be integrated in a
Java program as a library. The execution of such an executable
slicer program takes as input a model (here an Ecore model),
instance of the input metamodel, and slicing criteria. Slicing
criteria are model elements from the input model (here el-
ements of an Ecore model) that provide the entry point for
extracting a model slice. The slicing process visits all the
elements speciﬁed in the model slicer starting from the slicing
criteria. When visited, an element is sliced (i.e. extracted). In
our case of metamodel visualization, it means that the sliced
elements are displayed while the rest is hidden. This process
permits to deﬁne dynamic ﬁltering features to explore large
metamodels, as detailed in the next sub-section.
B. Explen: a Kompren-Based Metamodel Visualization Tool
We developed a 2D metamodel visualizer in Java, called
Explen, embedding dedicated interactive visualization tech-
niques we developed using Kompren: we deﬁned the model
slicer described in Listing 1. Then, it has been integrated
into Explen as the visualization engine. So, when users
use Explen’s features, described in this section, this slicer
is called to perform a slicing and notify Explen about the
metamodel elements to hide or show.
Semantic zoom. The physical zoom is supplemented with
a semantic zoom that shows different metamodel elements
depending on the zoom level. When zooming out at 50% the
attributes, operations, and roles are no more displayed. The
goal of this feature is to lighten or complete the amount of
displayed information when visualizing at a given zoom level.
This semantic zoom also works thanks to the model slicer
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depicted in Listing 1. Explen also provides the following
dynamic ﬁlters to be applied on selected classes.
Element
PackageableElement
NamedElement
name: String
visibility: VisibilityKind
qualifiedName: String
NamespaceType
Classifier
isAbstract: Boolean
RedefinableElement
isLeaf: BooleanTemplateableElement
ParameterableElement
Class
isActive: Boolean
BehavioredClassifierEncapsulatedClassifier
StructuredClassifier
qualifiedName: String
Fig. 3. The super inheritance tree of the UML class Class
The super and lower inheritance ﬁlters. They show the
super or lower inheritance tree of the targeted class. These
two ﬁlters can be parameterized with one option, the radius
effect. When activated with a given value greater than 0, this
option shows the classes in relation with the targeted class
by a distance lower than or equals to the radius value. For
instance, when the radius equals 1, only the direct classes of
the targeted class are displayed. When set to 2, only these
direct classes and their respective direct classes are shown.
This option permits to reduce the number of classes shown
in the view. For instance, the goal of the task 2 is to get
all elements of a class (i.e., inherited and intrinsic properties,
and operations). The modeler performs this task by getting
the hierarchical tree of Class as depicted in Figure 3. Due to
constraints on space, the classes’ operations have been hidden,
and the classes have been re-layouted manually to reduce the
spacings.
The slicing ﬁlter. It hides classes not in relation (inheritance
or references) with the targeted class. This ﬁlter has three op-
tions that can be combined. The ﬁrst option slices composition
references only. The second option slices references having
their minimal cardinality greater than 0 only. The third option
is the radius parameter. For instance, the task 3 consists of
showing only classes in relation with the UML class Class.
This task can be performed using the Explen’s slicer. To
show only classes closely related to the class Class, the
radius is set to 3. We also conﬁgure the slicer to consider
composition references only. Then, the slicer is applied on the
class Class and the classes not sliced are hidden. Figure 4
shows the result of this slicing where only 18 classes among
the 246 others are displayed. The resulting classes have been
manually re-layouted.
Element
destroy() : Void
hasKeyword() : Boolean
getKeywords() : String
addKeyword() : Boolean
removeKeyword() : Boolean
getNearestPackage() : Package
getModel() : Model
isStereotypeApplicable() : Boolean
isStereotypeRequired() : Boolean
isStereotypeApplied() : Boolean
getApplicableStereotypes() : Stereotype
getApplicableStereotype() : Stereotype
getRequiredStereotypes() : Stereotype
getRequiredStereotype() : Stereotype
getAppliedStereotypes() : Stereotype
getAppliedStereotype() : Stereotype
getAppliedSubstereotypes() : Stereotype
getAppliedSubstereotype() : Stereotype
hasValue() : Boolean
getRelationships() : Relationship
getSourceDirectedRelationships() : DirectedRelationship
getTargetDirectedRelationships() : DirectedRelationship
allOwnedElements() : Element
mustBeOwned() : Boolean
Classifier
isAbstract: Boolean
getAllAttributes() : Property
getOperations() : Operation
getAllOperations() : Operation
getOperation() : Operation
getOperation() : Operation
getUsedInterfaces() : Interface
getAllUsedInterfaces() : Interface
getGenerals() : Classifier
getInheritedMembers() : NamedElement
allFeatures() : Feature
parents() : Classifier
inheritableMembers() : NamedElement
hasVisibilityOf() : Boolean
conformsTo() : Boolean
inherit() : NamedElement
maySpecializeType() : Boolean
allParents() : Classifier
ParameterableElement
isCompatibleWith() : Boolean
isTemplateParameter() : Boolean
Realization
Parameter
direction: ParameterDirectionKind
default: String
isException: Boolean
isStream: Boolean
effect: ParameterEffectKind
getDefault() : String
isSetDefault() : Boolean
setDefault() : Void
unsetDefault() : Void
setBooleanDefaultValue() : Void
setIntegerDefaultValue() : Void
setStringDefaultValue() : Void
setUnlimitedNaturalDefaultValue() : Void
setNullDefaultValue() : Void
Property
isDerived: Boolean
isDerivedUnion: Boolean
default: String
aggregation: AggregationKind
isComposite: Boolean
getDefault() : String
isSetDefault() : Boolean
setDefault() : Void
setIsComposite() : Void
setOpposite() : Void
unsetDefault() : Void
setIsNavigable() : Void
getOtherEnd() : Property
setBooleanDefaultValue() : Void
setIntegerDefaultValue() : Void
setStringDefaultValue() : Void
setUnlimitedNaturalDefaultValue() : Void
setNullDefaultValue() : Void
isAttribute() : Boolean
getOpposite() : Property
isComposite() : Boolean
subsettingContext() : Type
isNavigable() : Boolean
Operation
isQuery: Boolean
isOrdered: Boolean
isUnique: Boolean
lower: Integer
upper: Integer
getLower() : Integer
getUpper() : Integer
setIsOrdered() : Void
setIsUnique() : Void
setLower() : Void
setType() : Void
setUpper() : Void
getReturnResult() : Parameter
isOrdered() : Boolean
isUnique() : Boolean
lowerBound() : Integer
upperBound() : Integer
getType() : Type
returnResult() : Parameter
BehavioralFeature
isAbstract: Boolean
concurrency: CallConcurrencyKind
createReturnResult() : Parameter
Behavior
isReentrant: Boolean
getContext() : BehavioredClassifier
Class
isActive: Boolean
getExtensions() : Extension
createOwnedOperation() : Operation
isMetaclass() : Boolean
BehavioredClassifier
getImplementedInterfaces() : Interface
getAllImplementedInterfaces() : Interface InterfaceRealization
Reception
Trigger
EncapsulatedClassifier
StructuredClassifier
qualifiedName: String
createOwnedAttribute() : Property
Connector
kind: ConnectorKind
ParameterSet
nestedClassifier
0..*
ownedOperation
0..*
class
0..1
ownedReception
0..*
qualifier
0..*
associationEnd
0..1
ownedAttribute
0..*
ownedConnector
0..*
ownedParameter
0..*
ownedParameterSet
0..*
implementingClassifier
1
interfaceRealization
0..*
ownedParameter
0..*
ownedParameterSet
0..*
ownedBehavior
0..*
ownedTrigger
0..*
Fig. 4. Slicing the UML metamodel using the class Class as input and
parameterized with a radius of 3 and by slicing composition references only
The ﬂattening ﬁlter. The super hierarchy of the targeted
class is removed to move into this last all its inherited attributes
and relations. To perform the task 2, the modeler can also
ﬂatten this hierarchy to put in Class all the properties and
operations of its super-classes. Figure 6 shows the result
of the ﬂattening of Class. All the super-classes of Class
have been removed while their properties and operations have
been moved into Class. The ﬁlters can also be successively
combined. For instance, the goal of the task 1 is to show
classes in direct relationship with Class. The modeler can
accomplish this task with our viewer by restricting the radius
effect of the slicer using the user interface: when the radius
effect is set to 1, only classes in direct relationship with the
sliced class are shown. Figure 6 also illustrates such successive
combinations where the ﬂattening ﬁlter is followed by a slicing
of Class parameterized with a radius of 1.
Fig. 5. The piemenu activated by clicking on a class to apply ﬁlters.
Users can apply these ﬁlters by right-clicking on a class to
display a piemenu (Figure 5). The buttons of this menu permit
to customize and apply ﬁlters on the targeted class used as a
slicing criterion.
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Package
createOwnedClass() : Class
createOwnedEnumeration() : Enumeration
createOwnedPrimitiveType() : PrimitiveType
createOwnedInterface() : Interface
isProfileApplied() : Boolean
getAppliedProfiles() : Profile
getAllAppliedProfiles() : Profile
getAppliedProfile() : Profile
getAppliedProfile() : Profile
getAllProfileApplications() : ProfileApplication
getProfileApplication() : ProfileApplication
getProfileApplication() : ProfileApplication
isModelLibrary() : Boolean
visibleMembers() : PackageableElement
makesVisible() : Boolean
ElementImport
visibility: VisibilityKind
alias: String
getName() : String
PackageImport
visibility: VisibilityKind
TemplateBinding
Generalization
isSubstitutable: Boolean
Substitution
Operation
isQuery: Boolean
isOrdered: Boolean
isUnique: Boolean
lower: Integer
upper: Integer
getLower() : Integer
getUpper() : Integer
setIsOrdered() : Void
setIsUnique() : Void
setLower() : Void
setType() : Void
setUpper() : Void
getReturnResult() : Parameter
isOrdered() : Boolean
isUnique() : Boolean
lowerBound() : Integer
upperBound() : Integer
getType() : Type
returnResult() : Parameter
Class
isActive: Boolean
isAbstract: Boolean
name: String
visibility: VisibilityKind
qualifiedName: String
isLeaf: Boolean
getExtensions() : Extension
createOwnedOperation() : Operation
isMetaclass() : Boolean
getAllAttributes() : Property
getOperations() : Operation
getAllOperations() : Operation
getOperation() : Operation
getUsedInterfaces() : Interface
getAllUsedInterfaces() : Interface
getGenerals() : Classifier
getInheritedMembers() : NamedElement
allFeatures() : Feature
parents() : Classifier
inheritableMembers() : NamedElement
hasVisibilityOf() : Boolean
conformsTo() : Boolean
inherit() : NamedElement
maySpecializeType() : Boolean
allParents() : Classifier
createDependency() : Dependency
getLabel() : String
createUsage() : Usage
getQualifiedName() : String
allNamespaces() : Namespace
isDistinguishableFrom() : Boolean
separator() : String
allOwningPackages() : Package
parameterableElements() : ParameterableElement
isTemplate() : Boolean
getImplementedInterfaces() : Interface
getAllImplementedInterfaces() : Interface
createElementImport() : ElementImport
createPackageImport() : PackageImport
getImportedElements() : PackageableElement
getImportedPackages() : Package
getImportedMembers() : PackageableElement
getNamesOfMember() : String
membersAreDistinguishable() : Boolean
importMembers() : PackageableElement
excludeCollisions() : PackageableElement
isCompatibleWith() : Boolean
isTemplateParameter() : Boolean
createOwnedAttribute() : Property
destroy() : Void
hasKeyword() : Boolean
getKeywords() : String
addKeyword() : Boolean
removeKeyword() : Boolean
getNearestPackage() : Package
getModel() : Model
isStereotypeApplicable() : Boolean
isStereotypeRequired() : Boolean
isStereotypeApplied() : Boolean
getApplicableStereotypes() : Stereotype
getApplicableStereotype() : Stereotype
getRequiredStereotypes() : Stereotype
getRequiredStereotype() : Stereotype
getAppliedStereotypes() : Stereotype
getAppliedStereotype() : Stereotype
getAppliedSubstereotypes() : Stereotype
getAppliedSubstereotype() : Stereotype
hasValue() : Boolean
InterfaceRealization
Reception
Trigger
Connector
kind: ConnectorKind
Extension
isRequired: Boolean
getStereotypeEnd() : Property
getStereotype() : Stereotype
metaclassEnd() : Property
getMetaclass() : Class
isRequired() : Boolean
CollaborationUse
UseCase
allIncludedUseCases() : UseCase
StringExpression
nestedClassifier
0..*
ownedOperation
0..* class
0..1
superClass
0..*
ownedReception
0..*
extension
0..*metaclass
1
namespace
0..1
ownedMember0..*
nameExpression
0..1
ownedConnector
0..*
redefinedOperation
0..*
type
0..1
general
1
specific
1generalization
0..*
redefinedConnector
0..*
implementingClassifier
1 interfaceRealization
0..*
package
0..1
ownedType
0..*
elementImport
0..*
importingNamespace
1
packageImport
0..*
importingNamespace
1
member
0..*
packagedElement
0..*
nestedPackage
0..*
nestingPackage
0..1
templateBinding
0..* boundElement
1
subject
0..*
useCase
0..*
importedPackage 1
subExpression0..*
owningExpression
0..1
substitution
0..* substitutingClassifier
1
representation
0..1
collaborationUse
0..*
ownedUseCase
0..*
importedElement
1
contract
1
ownedTrigger
0..*
Comment
Dependency
TemplateParameter
Property
isDerived: Boolean
isDerivedUnion: Boolean
default: String
aggregation: AggregationKind
isComposite: Boolean
getDefault() : String
isSetDefault() : Boolean
setDefault() : Void
setIsComposite() : Void
setOpposite() : Void
unsetDefault() : Void
setIsNavigable() : Void
getOtherEnd() : Property
setBooleanDefaultValue() : Void
setIntegerDefaultValue() : Void
setStringDefaultValue() : Void
setUnlimitedNaturalDefaultValue() : Void
setNullDefaultValue() : Void
isAttribute() : Boolean
getOpposite() : Property
isComposite() : Boolean
subsettingContext() : Type
isNavigable() : Boolean
getRelationships() : Relationship
getSourceDirectedRelationships() : DirectedRelationship
getTargetDirectedRelationships() : DirectedRelationship
allOwnedElements() : Element
mustBeOwned() : Boolean
isConsistentWith() : Boolean
isRedefinitionContextValid() : Boolean
createAssociation() : Association
getAssociations() : Association
conformsTo() : Boolean
clientDependency
0..*
client
1..*
class
0..1
redefinedProperty
0..*
opposite0..1
subsettedProperty
0..*
qualifier
0..*
associationEnd
0..1
ownedAttribute
0..*
part
0..*
parameteredElement
1 templateParameter
0..1
ownedParameteredElement
0..1
owningTemplateParameter
0..1
default
0..1
ownedDefault
0..1
redefinitionContext
0..*
importedMember
0..*
ownedComment
0..*
inheritedMember
0..*
attribute
0..*
supplier
1..*
annotatedElement
0..* roleBinding 0..*
redefinedElement
0..*
ownedElement
0..*
owner
0..1
redefinedClassifier
general
0..*
0..*
Fig. 6. Flattening of the UML class Class followed by a slicing parameterized
with a radius of 1
These ﬁlters (super and lower inheritance, slicing, and
ﬂattening) have been developed using Kompren with the
slicer given in Listing 1 and integrated into our Java appli-
cation Explen as a visualization library. Since the visualized
metamodels are deﬁned using the Ecore meta-metamodel (Fig-
ure 2), the developed model slicer is based on this last (line 2).
These ﬁlters work when applied on a selected class. The slic-
ing criteria of the model slicer are classes (EClass, line 3).
All the classes of type ENamedElement (line 5) are sliced.
The references that the slicer goes through during the slicing
process to extract instances of ENamedElement are deﬁned
from the line 8 to 12. The reference eSuperTypes is used
to extract both the super and lower inheritance tree of a given
class (lines 8-9). The keyword option identiﬁes the corre-
sponding sliced element as optional. This feature is used to
deﬁne in a single model slicer, multiple ﬁltering features. The
reference eStructuralFeatures (line 10) deﬁnes the
references and the attributes of a class, while eOperations
(line 11) refers to their operations. The reference eType
(line 12) is considered in our case as the targeted class
of a reference. The sliced class EStructuralFeature
is supplemented with a constraint (line 7). Constraints are
optional conditions that must be respected to trigger the
slicing of the element targeted by the condition. In our case,
this constraint permits to slice references having a minimal
cardinality greater than 0. It is used by the slicing ﬁlter that
users can parameterize through the user interface. Finally, a
radius is deﬁned on the class EClass (line 4) as a parameter
of lower/super inheritance and slicing ﬁlters.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, we promote the use of model slicing tech-
niques to build visualization techniques dedicated to metamod-
els. We implemented a metamodel visualizer, called Explen.
The Explen’s visualization features were developed using
Kompren, a domain-speciﬁc language for deﬁning model
slicers. We show how to develop different kinds of ﬁlters using
Kompren to improve the understandability of metamodels.
In our future work, we will conduct an empirical study to
assess the beneﬁts of the proposed approach when doing meta-
modeling tasks involving metamodels. We also think that this
approach can be adapted to UML class diagrams.
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